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WEST WINSEXPOSURES INPRESIDENTBridge Hit;
Streetcars
Are Halted

YOUNG WARD

WINS FIGHT

STRIKE (VIEANS

LUMBER SViiLLS

''"MilliqnuirpJIeld: in Killing
WALTER S iWARD, son of a; mHlbnajrc baker Ibin? m

. , N. Y.". and police commissioner of that
fashionable New York suburb, has been arrested, charged with
the murder of Clarence Peters, '19-year-o- ld former, navy man.
Ward claims Peters had ' been blackmailing him. had secured
$30,000 and demanded $75,000 more. Thus far developments
have failed to reveal whether the blackmail involved iWard or
his pretty young wife, Mrs. Beryl Curtis Ward.

SLIPPED COG

IN RATE CUT
Damage that will halt trans-riv-er

street car traffic between Portland and
Vaucouyer for two or three days oc-
curred early this morning when a Pa
cific Bridge company barge, loosed from j

its moorings, crashed against the piling
on the approach trestle.

The impact snapped a njgmber of the
pilings, making the heavy streetcar load
too much for the damaged structure to
bear and uninterrupted traffic cannot be
resumed until new pilings are in place.

In the meantime the P. R. L. & P. Co.
is continuing schedule car service from
both ends of the line, but passengers
transfer around the break afoot. Pe-
destrian traffic is safe over the dam-
aged portion of the trestle, according to
the company's authorities.

BIG II f
OUT ON

BOND OF $15,000

Chicago. May 27. "Big Tim" Murphy
and two other Chicago union heads held
on murder charges in connection with
the gang terrorism were released on
$75,000 bond, each today. Judge Harry
B. Miller set the figure in habeas corpus
proceedings. The two involved with
Murphy were Fred Mader. president of
the Building Trades Council, and Con"
Shea.

Murphy and Mader paid heavily for
their liberty, however, for their release
on bond was accomplished only after
they had promised virtually complete
withdrawal from all labor union activi
ties in Chicago.

Bonds for their release were signed
by Thomas Carey, millionaire brick
manufacturer and prominent Democratic
politician. Before agreeing to sign the
bonds, Carey held a private conference
with the labor- - leaders and extracted
from Mader a promise that he would
resign as president of the Building
Trades Council and from Murphy that
he would sever all connection with the
council affairs.

"If they do not quit," Carey said.
I'll surrender them to the authorities."
Mader and Murphy confirmed the

agreement announced by Carey.--

Alleged Robbery
On ContclasiSfr

dence Indicates
- Er "long the professional arook may
rave to "consult, his .attorney before
agreeing with his companion in crime on
the division of ; loot.

Indication that robberies are now
being done by contract, with a definite
understanding beforehand regarding the
profit each participant is to take, ap-
peared in United States Commissioner
Frasers court today when preliminary
hearing was given Wilson Carl and
Lewis Alexander, charged with the rob-
bery of the postoffice at Garibaldi May
15. The reported at vision of spoils In
this affair were on a 60-4-0 basis, with
Carl doing the inside work for $0 and
Alexander the lookout work for 40.

The robbery netted only $53. accord-
ing to the testimony of postal inspec-
tors. It was not stated whether or not
the actual division was made, but Com-
missioner Frazer held both to the fed
eral grand Jury,

Insurgent Move on
. Tariff Defeated by

Senate Republicans
Washington, May 27. I. N. S.) A

Republican insurgent move against the
tariff bill was defeated today when the
senate, byt a vote of 37 to 27, adopted
a 25 per cent ad valorem on round iron
and steel wire costing more titan $ cents
a pound.

Senator Spencer. Republican of Mis-
souri, charged the duty would drive
factories out of business in his state.
but it was adopted over his objections.
Senators Borah, Norris. LaFollette,
France. Capper, Nelson and Rawson
Joined with Spencer In voting against it.
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TO BE CLOSED

Employers' Agreement to Modi

fied Neutral Bureau for Wiring
Dock Men Not Acceptable to

MJnion or Conciliation Board.

of the lumber mills .next week(Closing of the ' longshoremen's strike
loomed today as the most rserious of the
alternatives In the waterfront contro- -

j.A tour of the w'alerfroni disclosed thatItjmber cargo carriers are being, loaded
a only half speed.- - hips that normally
rj--e loaded at the rate T of 350.000 to

feet a day are being loaded under
strike conditions at a ate of 175,000
tf 250.000 feet a day. This was admitted
bi" employers.

Piling up of the over-c- ut imposes but
ohfe necessity, it was said, the closing
of the mills until congestion can be dis-
posed of.
tkST IS HEATT

I Rirtce the lumber industry, .throughimps, mills and vessel loadings is thelargest labor employer --in the state and
Ike port, the far reaching effect of closed
rfUls just at a time when demand has
commenced to balance cutput, is at once
cjjvtouf.

I Outwardly there is but one point, of
contest left in the strike situation.

I It is costing the city 11000 a day to
Umpire a debate-a- s td longshoremen's
Wiring hall. The equalising of wages
With Paget Sound has been agreed upon.
The abolishment of condemned list sys-
tem has occurred.

Biit. the Waterfront Employers union
ft ill stands out against the proposal
fbr equal representation of organized
eimployers and organized longshoremen
ih the hiring bureau proposed by the

"slate conciliation board.
EACH ACBBKME5T

iThe Waterfront Employers union as
of conference this morning

agreed upon a neutral hiring bureau for
longshoremen, which It had hoped might

(Concluded on r9 Two. Column Ffva

PIPE BADLY BURNED

Uat whisjj exploded when tried to
ix a leaking pipe by the light of an

'ftil lantern resulted in severe burns to
fcrnest "Totten, No. 88 East 10th street.
ate Friday night. His hands and arms
Ire badly burned and hair on his head
and face was singed in the explosion,
j Totten crawled under a front porch
o hunt for a leak In a gaspipe, which

fvas filling the seven-roo- m house with
fdor of gas. He left a burning oil lan- -

outside the opening la the wall.
!ern among the pipes, he

the leaking one, and in order to
lee better, he moved his light Closer.
"he gas under the porch immediately ex-

ploded, as did the contents of the lan-
tern. Gas pouring from, the open pipe
began to burn timbers under a bedroom,
avhere Totten's child " was
sleeping. Before escaping from under

porch he stopped to turn the pipe(he from the timbers. When he suc
ceeded in crawling to open air, his
hands were burned and part of bis
clothing was in flames, which he soon
xtinguisneq.
The ehlld was taken from bed in the

moke-fille- d room, without suffering any
njury. ;i

Damage from the flames was confined
o the poreh and front of the house. - It

Jwas estimated at about I00. Difficulty
n reaching the fire department by tele-j- o

hone let the flames get a little head- -

Poincare Desires
U. S. to Take Common

4 --Stand About Russia
(Kpncial t'bl to Th. Journal and th Chicago

(Cdpyrient. 122
Paris. May 27. Premier Poincare i

about ito propose to the American state
department that Prance and the United
States should take publicly a common
stand on the Russian question. He con-
siders that he is not too stringently
bound by the Genoa resolutions to pre
vent him from fully accepting American
suggestions.

He favors two courses of cooperation
(1) limitation of the meeting at The
Hague to a strictly technical examina
Uoa of the questions of Russian public
and, private debts and the private prop-
erty of foreigners . for the. purpose f
reaching a common agreement which
would be afterward presented to the
Russians, who would take no direct part
in these negotiations ; S sending an im
partial expert commission of investiga-
tion of Russia, including Russian mem
bers.

This would be in accordance with an
idea implied in the recent note sent by
Secretary Hughes. ,

:

Willamette Bridge
Work Speeding Up

JT Oregon City. May 27. With (be op--

Hon work of the new Willamette river
bridge here, it is expected that the 600
foot span will be completed and opened
for i'traXfW several " months . before the
contract time tor tneiwork expires. The
bridge, to fonn link in the Pacific
highway, is scheduled for completion by
January l t523, acceding- - to the m

j tract, but the contractors-say- . the work
i ehou!i be completed in ranothcr: five

AT ! HARVARD

California Takes Championship
With 40 1-

-2 Points, Princeton
Second With 31 ; Leconeyy La-

fayette Breaks Record for Dash

Harvard ' fSt
May 27. (U. ilk.) California won the
1932 intercollegiate track and field Cham
pionship here jfihts-sfternob- repeating
Its triumph of $9:1. .

Alfred Leconev. the swarthv little ta.
Tayette sprint ef. started the aesault on
records in the finals. j

When Johnn Merchant won the final
event, the hajtimer throw. California
had the victor j with 40',3 points. Prince-
ton was second with 31, Stanford thirrl
with 2U. Cornell fourth with 2 HA. Pen n

,flfth with 1 iknd Harvard sixth with
1. U - -

The Berkelejjj team won (the clssslciby
13 more points! than they scored in Win- -
ning the title sjast year. - , i

Alfred Leconpy, the swarthy little La-
fayette .'sprinter, started the assault a '

records in the jflnala. ; f ' '.
'Leconey ,w the 100-ys- rd dash in

s 10 from a Ijclaesy Afield and cut
of a second from the old; long distance
mark held, by J. Wefers, R. C Craig
and J. K. Patterson. '

However, a? jstrong wind was playing
on Leconey's!whoulders as he romped,
down the stretch, and the official eye
does not usually countenance records '

made In snch jicircurnstances.
LeRoy Brown, Dartmouth,! was next

in the procesajon. He broke the inter- -
collegiate record when he cleared the .'

bar at 6 feet 4 inches in the high jump.
After the fifth final event the leaders '

were : i V; t
Princeton l$l California 10. Cornell 9.

"

Harvard and jposton college C each. , -

Princeton, hiiwever, was shout through, ,

After 10 events California was prac-
tically sure oft victory with 24 V4 points.
Princeton hadjls? and Cornell 16. and the .
heavy California count was still to oome '.
in the field, jj : r .;i: -

' '
-- 'Summary-:-5 :' ;.,(-
T. One' Mile-i-vit- on by Shietda. Penn StaU :
second, TDOuglto. Yale ; third. Kirby. Cor-
nell fourth.irBuTke. - Harvard ; fifth, .

Btrtckler. coriieil. - Tlnw 4 :1S 0.

1 Shot - Put Won i by, Kartranft Stan-
ford; secondj California ;
third, Witter.,ij California ; fourth, B ren-
der, penn fltate t fifth Tjompson, Prince-to- n,

Ilstanei'4S fet ncX .
4S Yard Rtjr Won- - by Drlscoll. Brm- - .

Conchaded

Burglail Alarm
Is I Sounded by

Leaky Cuspidor
A leaking cuspidor In a dental office"

resulted In a burglar alarm early today.:
Patrolman --HJ J. Kpperson made a hur-
ried call to the peninsula "Security com-
pany; No. .108 South Jersey street, BU
Johns, ', 1!

Instead of finding a burglar, he saw
wated tricklinff through the cell ing "over
the vault. The water had short --circuit-ed

the burglar signaling device. He
plugged the signal until, the water could '

be drained off and called Dr. 8. A.
Mulkey to his office over the bank to
shut off tbeij drip. '

,
X4ttle damage was done.

Senators Will Bolt
. If Cloture I Prevails

Washlngtoril May 27. .
TJ.- - P.)

ThreaU by 'tWo senators to the
caucus if any! attempt to Impose cloture:
on the senate was approved, featured
an unsuccessful effort today by Repub-
lican senators ito agree on a. plan for lim-
iting senatorial debate. Action .on the
Kellogg cloture was deferred until next
Wednesday, --v.- (:,.. , - .

Games --Tocky
PACIFIC COA8T LEAGUE

At PorUaad--f inaitis) .

Salt - m , W9 O

Pcrtlaad "Ii ...... eio v- -
' Btteria Mjtr A&flntos ; Bam sait

ElUott. -

Sacramentoi at Seattle. 2 :4S p. m.
Vernon at akland, 1p.m.
San Franctsco at Los Angeles, 2 ;45

p. m. 11

KATIOVAL
At Philadalpb
Fint 1 biniM) - ' K. H. K.

Brooklyn Oil OOt 000 4 -- 7 W t
ralUdcipMa .i . . 100 110 000 W-- S t i

Bttria M maasax. iMcatur, bibks ana
DBun: afesdowa. O. BmiUi and Botiuii.

At Ctodnnatlj (Tint cam) . K. H. K.
Chieaso . .J. ... 00 OlO SOO- -1 Sit,
Cteeitutati 1 l--3 00 tg sr

BatfriM Japw. rragaan. KnfiB and .
O'FarreU. WWrta; GiOcapi aad iaTsn.

At Sew Toikj
'O00 000 10 l 1

irw Teis 230 ,011 O0 7 13 2
Battarica FUliacim. llarqaatd. lansins sadrwt. Rn and Smith, siurder.
At ptuladdpkia ( Saoottd par)

Brooklyn . . . . --

PHtadelphia.
ooo as eo a - s o
2o ooo ooi - 7 a .

- Batcrno Shririr, ; Dacator ; and - BancliBa ;
VVainert and t'tam- - ir--

At St. Xpouiff-tFi-nrt cam) " ' K. H. JE.

Plcttbars J- - 0 200- - t
SC Loom ..-4'- - 2 3 8

Bttri--Ai- m. XoUowban sad . Gooch;
Sbtfdtdl and AJaMiith.

sA3aEICAK
At Cbfease--.' . ':

Fin gaa tlO tnntnsal VB. H. E.
St. i two www f i j s i
Caieaso ooo soo io i t a lBattctie 8i)ockeT and BTrcid; Tiber and

(11 lB!un.) - M. H. K.
Philadelphia . O0O Oil 000 1 S 9 9
Bar.au . O10 010 0w0 0 3 11

Battarics Hiaty aad Perkiia; JTemaoa ni
At BoMoe -- ISeoottl saae ' ' B. H. K.

Boston . . .i ll oee oio oo r i 4 a
Baurii Marlor and-TCa- rr Pedunii . Colim.

and Wtltan. BaeL
At Washiatrtpo - ' " ; "R. It. R

NVw Tork ..j.... 01 I !
vJVWneton 0'1l)0 000-- Hl 1

BttrT Buh and Cohans; Fwwia riGiiiimj. - i-

REACH HIGH

Former Government Officials to

Be Involved in Disclosures of
Illegal Money-Grabbe- rs, A-

ssert Republicans in Congress.

.Washington, May 27. (V. P.) "Sen-
sational exposures' involving former
high government officials, will be made
soon in 'connection with alleged war
frauds, according to word that was
going the rounds in Republican ranks
in congress today.

In both the senate and house corri-
dors, the "tip"' was passed among ma-
jority members that "political attacks"
on Attorney General Daugherty would
be answered by dramatic action.

As one house Republican a close
friend of Daugherty put It. "the lid
is about to be blown off this war graft
thing and the mess that will be re-
vealed to view will not make a pleasant
sight for some of those who have been
so viciously assailing the present ad-
ministration."
SOURCE HELD CREDITABLE

The report that "disclosures" are to
be made apparently originates from a
source close to the department of jus-
tice. 4

A direct charge that officials of the
last administration were guilty of prac-
ticing frauds on the government under
stress of war was made by Represen-
tative Rea vis, Nebraska.

Reavis, who will resign soon to ; as-
sist in the promised prosecution of
grafters, declared "no crook outside
the government ever robbed the gov-
ernment without the aid of some croak
inside." '

Meanwhile Daugherty has annoinced
that the war frauds organization of the
department is now virtually complete
and that It probably would be ready

(Concluded on Page Two, Column Ooel

BO DELAYS

U. S. RECOGNITION

- y"r ;Dartd "jLawveseei c
- (Copyrtaht. 122. Vy Th Jm1Washington. May 27. Thorough ex-

amination of all the facts and official
communications between Mexico- - and
the United States relative to recognition
of the pbregon government lends only
to an inexplicable attitude en th part
of the Mexican authorities. Why do
they hesitate to grant simple requests of,
the department of state for a reciprocal
understanding?

All sorts of curious impressions seem
to have been spread about to the effect
that the United States was demanding
something extraordinary, something
which would offend Mexican pride and
sovereignty to accept.
WASTED LEASES
it has even been stated that the United

States is not satisfied to get an assur-
ance ' that all titles to property held
prior to the adoption of the Mexican
constitution in May. 1917, shall be valid,
but is asking for 'the validation, of titles
to property acquired since that date.
This statement is absolutely without
foundation. -

Similarly it has been bandied about
in Mexican-America- n circles that the
United States wanted the Tight i .for
Americans to own land on the same
basis as Mexicans. Careful - examin-
ation of the text in the clause in the
treaty on this point will show that the
Urjited States did not ask for the right
to own, but merely to lease for com-
mercial purposes subject, of course, to
Mexican laws.
MEXICANS

The United States and Japan have
such a provision in their treaties and
it is absolutely essential from the Mex-
ican viewpoint that foreign capital shall
at least be encouraged to the extent of
being permitted to rent land for ware-
houses, factories and other commercial
structures. It. is believed that the Mex-
ican government now fully understands
this point and that it is no longer a
matter of controversy between the two
governments.

The whole question of recognition
hinges upon - the attitude of Mexico,
which: has hardly changed from the very

(Concluded on Pas Throe, Column Three)

Woodrow Wilson Is
Confident Idealism
Returning in U. S.

New Tork. May S7. (I. N. S.) Wood-ro- w

Wilson believes the idealism of the
country is reviving.

A telegram from the former presi-
dent to the Democratic Union of Women
of Manhattan today carried this mes-
sage. The telegram was in reply to one
sent by the union reaffirming faith in
Wilsonian doctrines.- - The message fol-
lows : '

,
'

. -.
, "Tour message on behalf of the Dem-
ocratic Union of Women is deeply ap-
preciated, particularly as one of the
many signs of the reviving idealism of
the country. Please extend my warm
thanks to all those who participated.

Signed) ."Woodrow Wilson.

14 Students Injured
In Crash of 2 Autos

"Lansing.' Mich., May 27. 1. X. S.
Seven state normal school students are
in Cae Sparrow hospital. two f them
seriously injured., and seven others are
suffering from severe bruises as the
result of a collision between two light
automobile trucks here this afternoon.
The 14 students had come from Kala-maso- o

and were on . their way to the
Michigan : Agricultural colleee at attend
a trEtK meet when tae accident occ;orred.

Millionaire's Son Who Confesses
Slaying Clarence Peters, ex-Mari- ne,

in Alleged Blackmail
Plot, Out on $50,000 Bond.

White Plains, N. T.. May 27. (I. N.
S.) Walter S. Ward, conesscd slayer
of Clarence Peters, was ' released from
the West Chester jail this afternoon
after his attorneys had posted $30,000
bond.

The wealthy young baker walked out
of the jail at 3:20 p. nv. gave newspa-
per reporters the slip and left White
Plains in a fast motor, presumably for
his home in New Rochellc.

Ward applied to Justice Sceger for
bay after Justice Young In White Plains
yesterday refused to release1 him on a
writ of habeas corpus.

BLOODSTAINS FOUND AT
. WARD HOME CHANGE ASPECT

White Plains, N. Y., May 27. Finger
prints on a playing card, t"ne five of
spades, and bloodstains found on the
back steps of the palatial new home of
Walter S. Ward, have tended to change
the entire circumstances surrounding the
mysterious slaying of Clarence Peters,
foirn. r sailor and alleged blackmailer.

There is also belief in some quarters
that an unidentified woman is the key
to the mystery.

Finding of the blood stains at Ward's
honre created a sensation among the
large corps of 'Investigators who are
endeavoring to learn why the police com-
missioner of New Rochelle, who resign-.-
yesterday, gave as he said 30. 000 to the
man he slew. - j

WINDSHIELD FRAGMENTS j

At the foot of. toe steps j where the
stains were found were a .'number of
fragments from the-- windshield of an
automobile, and a short distance La way
was found a playing card still' bearing
a- - distinct fcsger --print despite the faot

(CoacliuM Fa Thr. Coluna Two. )

'

OUT FOR 0 1 I 1(110

Two showmen were arrested for
gambling and one patrolman was sus-
pended from the police force for drunk-
enness in a raid late last night on the
Greater Sheesly Shows, located yester-
day at East Third and Oregob streets.
The raid was conducted by Captain
Inskeep, of the first night relief, and
Inspector Tichenor.

The management of the shows in-
vited the police a few days! ago to In-
spect their grounds and to see if any-
thing was being conducted; which did
not meet with official approval. The
police did so and reported that all was
well with the exception of some "tip
board s." '

POLICEMAN SUSPENDED
The officers stated the boards: would

be allowed to run provided certain rules
were changed to allow skill to; enter
into the game instead of chance. The
management consented to do so, but
the police later heard that the shows
were running wide open again.

The raid Friday night was the result
James Aystin, 42. and James W. Mitch-
ell, 37, were arrested and released under
bail of $25 each. j

Captain Inskeep stated he found Pa-
trolman S. C. Worelf on the grounds
in an intoxicated condition and he took
his star away from him. He ordered
him to go home, suspending him from
the force at the same time.
WILL 1NTE8TIGATE .

Chief of Police Jenkins said this
ing action on WoreU's case will be de-
ferred until a full' investigation of the
facts is made. WoreU's record is other-
wise excellent according to the chief,
and nis conduct probably will result in a
30-d- ay suspension from duty.

Ambassador Without
Country to Set Sail,
Following Attacks
Washington, May 27. (I. . N; S )

Boris Bakhemtef f, officially recognised
as the Russian ambassador to the United
States, although he came here as the
representative of the 1ow, defunct
Kerensky government his "made plans
to sail for Paris, it was learned authori-
tatively today. .

-

Although Bakhemteff intends to leave
the' United States either next week: or
early in June, he will not make formal
announcement of his departure until the
exact date of his sailing is determined.

The retirement of ttoe "ambassador
without a country; as he Is known in
Washington will mark Bakhemteffs
graceful -- exit from the embarrassment
into which he has been1 drawn through
attacks made on him in the senate by
Senator William E. Borah of Idaho and
threats of a congressional investigation
of the expenditure of money loaned him
through the state department

Seattle Employes
, Win Back Pay Suit

J"i i V 'i "1" ' t" .....0 7:, .

Seattle. May 27. U-- P.) Winning
their fight in the courts, city employes
today were receiving their pay for. the
two weeks from May 1 to 15 which was
held up Hay 2a by the mayor's veto.
Late Friday afternoon Superior Judge
Calvin S. Hall granted an alternate writ
ef mandate directing the city comptroller
and city treasurer,- - obegin ; immediate

Board Ordered Reductions Soon

After Executive Had Predicted
Voluntary Cuts; Lack of Team

Work Between Two Criticized.

--B7 Carl Smith
Joanul Staff Corrmpoadenl;

Washing-ton- , May 87. (WASHING-
TON BUREAU OF THE JOURN AO-P- oor

team work between the White
House and the interstate commerce bom-missi- on

in dealing with reduction of rail-
road freight rates ia attracting attention
as a result of the commssion's reduced
rate decision just a fewdays after Presi-
dent Harding had called leading rail-
road executives to Washington to confer
with him, with a view; to cutting rates.

Since the commission's opinion became
public the president's jvoluntary reduc-
tion plan" has gone to smash. Whether
the commission hurried its decision; is a
question that cannot be officially an-
swered, but the best opinion ia that it
did not. The commission, it Menw, an-
nounced its conclusions in the regular
coarse of business, having prepared them
for "the printer before the time the presi-
dent began to fuss around with the; rail-
road officials.

In some quarters there is a disposition
to blame the president! for "butting in.
since every one knew that, the entire
question of rate reductions was before
the interstate commerce commission after
a long series of careful hearings. The
matter was under advisement and a
decision expected almost any day, when
along came announcement that the 'pres-
ident hoped to secure voluntarily reduc-
tions by calling the railroad presidents to
the White House. ' i

To those who? knows the practices- of
the commission, the sstrict secrecy it
preserves against advance information
about its decisions, and its Independent

(Concluded oo Pac Tiro, Colamn Two)

MONGOLIA UNDER

SOVIET. IS REPORT

Peking. China, Maj 27. (U. it) A
soviet? government, said to be under the
dictation of military leaders from Mos-
cow, has been set up' in Mongolia, ac-

cording to advices reaching Jiere,
Foreign property within Mongolia has

been ordered confiscated, these advices
said.

A mandate covering confiscation of
property was issued, directing that for-
eigners holding property surrender' their
Xitle deeds to the soviet immediately and
in return receive a lease for a period of
30 years at a sliding rental scale.

Americans are the heaviest foreign
property holders in that district.

Many smuggled their deeds to Peking,
fleeing the country.

Foreign powers recognizing Mongolia
as a part of China have refused to deal
with the present rulers of the province
and complications are feared.

Negro Church Burns;
Suspect Incendiary;

Dallas, Texas, Tiay i27.(U. P.) Fire
which authorities declared was of in4
cendairy origin, early today destroyed
the Emmanuel Baptist, negro church;
located In "disputed territory" here. The
cjiurch was completed' Friday and was
to have been officially opened Sunday.
Whites are said to j have opposed its
erection. This is thethlrd negro build-- r

Ing destroyed under peculiar elrcumt
stances recently. !

the poor clocks alonq, she says
Frank N. Parent. No. 78 East 7 1st

street north, would like to see President
Harding and Mayor! Baker make the
Fun set an hour earlier, so we could go
to bed earlier, if they are going ' to set
the clocks ahead.

On the other band, several business
men. for business reasons, and several
householders, for reasons :of pleasure,
say they want daylight saving again.
LIKES LOSO ETE9IXGS .1

A poll of the officers and employes of
trie Ladd & niton sank; show UC for
the pan and 11 against it, writes I G.
Potter.' F. L. Beach, auditor of the
Hibernia Commercial; and Savings "bank
reports 37 affirmative and six negative
votes in that institution. Fourteen mem-
bers of the staff of the C L Boss Auto-
mobile company declare for the pi pan.

Two large petitions! from east side dis-
tricts will be among ; the opinions to be
recorded in The Sunday Journal. . -
I "I like nay long tumraer Tenlngs,; is
the argument of A Buahnell. Ko. 502
Kearney avenue, so when I get through
work at the office I can come home and
Tork around the bouse with the . lawn
and flowers, or spend, a couple or three
hours on the river some nice evening
after a i not day, ir go for m! machine
ride out the hignwy. fit you ;unoi
do iny of these things, why just sit at
da ' the front ! porch, where it Is cooU
and tm:M: "lytyij y

, Whicr SocraUc paragraph " sums up
try well tie rrtrurcn's cf tie 8??.

Nays Increase Their Vote
'

K ? t. K ?

Yet Davlieht Savers Lead
4 w W

Mayor Baker and the city council are
said to be much perturbed as to what
they will decide to do about daylight
saving in case The Journal's referendum
should result in a tie vote. They have
said they are willing to do whatever
Use people wish. Well, they may set
their doubts at rest, for in case there
is a tie, to daylight saving editor win
tiro self cast the deciding vote. Until
such a crisis, however, the public must
remain In the dark, so to spek. regard-
ing the editor's opinion about daylight

The naves cut down the lead of the
yeas slightly - this morning, and Mayor l

Lxsaaer nu oeen iiuormeo ox uus. jik
vote now:

For daylight saving ......... .282
Against it ...........161

The editor wonders whether the count
would not be changed if the younger
people added their volume to the pub-
lic's voice. Most of those who have
written have apparently been fathers or
mothers or business men. .

CBIL9BEX AK rBOBLEX j

. How about mothers with children 7"
asks one woman who la beartOy opposed
to the plan. "Try getting them in bed
at daylight at 18 p. m. . It doesn't work,
thafa' alV , ; . .
- "Po you think we poor mortals can
improve- - upon . the plans of the 1 Al-
mighty T" asks Mrs. Minnie - Lawrence.
No. 544. Clatsop . avenue, whose , letter
cf opposition bears i the . signatures of
eight persons besides nerself.;

The war's over, writes Mrs. ;,E.'t
pye. No, 1122 East Grant, so let's not
"turn everything upside down and make

"."! let

Oregon Bankers of
Group One"' Select

Officers for Year
. Astoria, May 27. Group 1 of the-- Ore-

gon: Bankers' .association in annual con-

vention' here., today elected vthe ' follow-
ing officers iTTV .:!'. T"'5!

President. W. H. , Woodwoth of the
First National bank og Newberg ; vice
president, A. C. Shuts of the Shuts Sav-
ings bank of Hillsboro; secretary. B 6.
Howard of Ladd- -. - TUton, Portland !

treasurer, Sam Laughlin of the Yamhill
State bank. 4 .. y;vfi

The convention city for next year was
not designated. ; The executive commit
tee wlll.be appointed by; the president.

Mabel ' Ndnnand; to ;

r Plan European' Trip
t Los Angeles, 'I.May - 27.-y-- I. X. '.8,-- i.
Mabel Normand the screen actress, will
make an extensive trip .through Europe,
sailing from New York. oh June 13,,ac-cordi-ng

to her application made st the
office of theclerk of the United States
district court for- passport. ' : :

Backing Autonicjbile
Euris Over Woinan;
Then . Repeats - Act
Mrs. F. T. Shaw, No. 1434fGrand ave-

nue, was bruised and shaken when she
was run over twice by a backing auto--,
mobile late last night at Broadway and
Alder streets. Mrs, Shaw is a Journal
building elevator -- operator cti the night
Shift.' i '.1 1

According to spectators, she was
struck, by a car driven by .G. D. . Hoban
of the Title A .Trust company as Ho-
ban moved bis machine backward. One
wheel passed over' Mrs. ;Sha and when
somebody shouted, the driver .became
confused and ran the machine .forward,
passing over her again. ; i -

She was taken'to the Good Samaritan
hospital - Where jit fwas ' found no-- bones
were broken., i.si i;"-':-- ;

McMinnville,Or 1
'

;

C - Postmaster Named
' Washington. . May; 27. (L N. '&)

President . Harding today nominated
Thomas J.' Warren to be postmaster", at
ilcMinnvUie, Or. t : , -- ',tssuant of pay checks. ;


